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Written by prominent thought leaders in the global fintech space, The AI Book
aggregates diverse expertise into a single, informative volume and explains what
artifical intelligence really means and how it can be used across financial services
today. Key industry developments are explained in detail, and critical insights from
cutting-edge practitioners offer first-hand information and lessons learned. Coverage
includes: · Understanding the AI Portfolio: from machine learning to chatbots, to natural
language processing (NLP); a deep dive into the Machine Intelligence Landscape;
essentials on core technologies, rethinking enterprise, rethinking industries, rethinking
humans; quantum computing and next-generation AI · AI experimentation and
embedded usage, and the change in business model, value proposition, organisation,
customer and co-worker experiences in today’s Financial Services Industry · The future
state of financial services and capital markets – what’s next for the real-world
implementation of AITech? · The innovating customer – users are not waiting for the
financial services industry to work out how AI can re-shape their sector, profitability and
competitiveness · Boardroom issues created and magnified by AI trends, including
conduct, regulation & oversight in an algo-driven world, cybersecurity, diversity &
inclusion, data privacy, the ‘unbundled corporation’ & the future of work, social
responsibility, sustainability, and the new leadership imperatives · Ethical
considerations of deploying Al solutions and why explainable Al is so important
The knowledge-based management of medical acts in NUCLEUS -- Knowledge
Acquisition, Representation & Learning -- Knowledge Representation and Modelling in
HYBRIKON -- Knowledge Organisation in Medical KBS Construetion -- A Framework
for Modular Knowledge Bases in the Domain of Hypertension Diseases -- KAVAS-2:
Knowledge Acquisition, Visualisation and Assessment System -- KAVAS's Framework
for quality assessment of medical knowledge -- KAVAS's Conditioning of the Induction
Algorithm -- Clinical decision-support in the field of TETANUS serology using an
associative storage model implemented in LISP -- Model based learning support to
knowledge acquisition: A clinical case study -- MODELS FOR MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE
REPRESENTATION AND MEDICAL REASONING IN A C.A.I SYSTEM -- Case Based
Reasoning in Clinical Evaluation -- Object-oriented mentality: the most suited paradigm
for medical knowledge-based systems -- Applications Based on Neural Nets -Classification of protein patterns using neural networks: pixel based versus feature
based approach -- Evaluation of an epiderniological data set as an example of the
application of neural networks to the analysis of large medical data sets -- A Neural
Network Modular System for Object Classification in Brain MR Images -- A Neural
Network Identifies Faces with Morphological Syndromes -- Grading of Gliomas in
Stereotactic Biopsies with Neural Networks -- Self Organizing Maps for the Evaluation
of High Resolution ECG -- AUTHOR INDEX
Artificial Intelligence in Precision Health: From Concept to Applications provides a
readily available resource to understand artificial intelligence and its real time
applications in precision medicine in practice. Written by experts from different
countries and with diverse background, the content encompasses accessible
knowledge easily understandable for non-specialists in computer sciences. The book
discusses topics such as cognitive computing and emotional intelligence, big data
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analysis, clinical decision support systems, deep learning, personal omics, digital
health, predictive models, prediction of epidemics, drug discovery, precision nutrition
and fitness. Additionally, there is a section dedicated to discuss and analyze AI
products related to precision healthcare already available. This book is a valuable
source for clinicians, healthcare workers, and researchers from diverse areas of
biomedical field who may or may not have computational background and want to learn
more about the innovative field of artificial intelligence for precision health. Provides
computational approaches used in artificial intelligence easily understandable for noncomputer specialists Gives know-how and real successful cases of artificial intelligence
approaches in predictive models, modeling disease physiology, and public health
surveillance Discusses the applicability of AI on multiple areas, such as drug discovery,
clinical trials, radiology, surgery, patient care and clinical decision support
A Publishers Weekly Best Book of the Year From an obesity and neuroscience
researcher with a knack for engaging, humorous storytelling, The Hungry Brain uses
cutting-edge science to answer the questions: why do we overeat, and what can we do
about it? No one wants to overeat. And certainly no one wants to overeat for years,
become overweight, and end up with a high risk of diabetes or heart disease--yet two
thirds of Americans do precisely that. Even though we know better, we often eat too
much. Why does our behavior betray our own intentions to be lean and healthy? The
problem, argues obesity and neuroscience researcher Stephan J. Guyenet, is not
necessarily a lack of willpower or an incorrect understanding of what to eat. Rather, our
appetites and food choices are led astray by ancient, instinctive brain circuits that play
by the rules of a survival game that no longer exists. And these circuits don’t care
about how you look in a bathing suit next summer. To make the case, The Hungry
Brain takes readers on an eye-opening journey through cutting-edge neuroscience that
has never before been available to a general audience. The Hungry Brain delivers
profound insights into why the brain undermines our weight goals and transforms these
insights into practical guidelines for eating well and staying slim. Along the way, it
explores how the human brain works, revealing how this mysterious organ makes us
who we are.
The book highlights expert interviews, stories, news events, and academic research
impacting our contemporary world in the era of artificial intelligence. This book aims to
be a thought-provoking reference guide for corporate executives looking to lead in a
world of AI. It is poised to provide readers with game-changing insights on leadership
and management in an artificial intelligence economy. Written with an equally
educational and fun approach, the book covers practical business strategies that will
help managers succeed in an AI world.
The Encyclopedia of Food Security and Sustainability covers the hottest topics in the
science of food sustainability, providing a synopsis of the path society is on to secure
food for a growing population. It investigates the focal issue of sustainable food
production in relation to the effects of global change on food resources, biodiversity and
global food security. This collection of methodological approaches and knowledge
derived from expert authors around the world offers the research community, food
industry, scientists and students with the knowledge to relate to, and report on, the
novel challenges of food production and sustainability. This comprehensive
encyclopedia will act as a platform to show how an interdisciplinary approach and
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closer collaboration between the scientific and industrial communities is necessary to
strengthen our existing capacity to generate and share research data. Offers readers a
‘one-stop’ resource on the topic of food security and sustainability Contains articles
split into sections based on the various dimensions of Food Security and Food
Sustainability Written by academics and practitioners from various fields and regions
with a “farm to fork understanding Includes concise and accessible chapters, providing
an authoritative introduction for non-specialists and readers from undergraduate level
upwards, as well as up-to-date foundational content for those familiar with the field
Artificial intelligence (AI) technologies are transforming economies, societies, and
geopolitics. Enabled by the exponential increase of data that is collected, transmitted,
and processed transnationally, these changes have important implications for
international economic law (IEL). This volume examines the dynamic interplay between
AI and IEL by addressing an array of critical new questions, including: How to
conceptualize, categorize, and analyze AI for purposes of IEL? How is AI affecting
established concepts and rubrics of IEL? Is there a need to reconfigure IEL, and if so,
how? Contributors also respond to other cross-cutting issues, including digital
inequality, data protection, algorithms and ethics, the regulation of AI-use cases
(autonomous vehicles), and systemic shifts in e-commerce (digital trade) and industrial
production (fourth industrial revolution). This title is also available as Open Access on
Cambridge Core.

HD is in high demand these days. It's only natural to want everything in sharp
focus. But what about healthin HD? The HD Diet shows readers how to choose
the right foods to ensure a high-definition life. This 12-week plan provides
guidelines on incorporating hydrophilic ("water-loving") foods like oats, beans,
artichokes, spinach, and apples, along with nutrient-dense hydro-boosters like
chia seeds, into a well-balanced diet. When digested, these foods diminish
cravings, maintain digestive health, and encourage weight loss. Keren Gilbert
also encourages readers to phase out "IF" foods--infrequent foods such as white
bread, processed foods, and refined sugar. Readers will find delicious recipes
like Cinnamon-Chia Oatmeal, Scallop Stir-fry Shirataki, and Pumpkin Yogurt
Parfait. The HD Diet focuses on a mind-body approach to weight loss that is both
pleasurable and sustainable. With motivational stories from clients (some have
lost up to 30 pounds in 12 weeks), detailed shopping lists, daily menu templates,
and a strong emphasis on making healthy decisions for life, The HD Diet ensures
that every reader will live life in high definition.
A diet plan for attention deficit disorder discusses proper diagnosis of the
condition, the effect of brain allergies, and foods to consume and avoid in the
treatment of ADD
Vols. 7-42 include the Proceedings of the annual meeting of the American
Institute of Nutrition, 1st-9th, 11th-14th, 1934-1942, 1947-1950 (1st-8th,
1934-1941, issued as supplements to the journal).
Build a solid foundation in surgical AI with this engaging, comprehensive guide
for AI novices Machine learning, neural networks, and computer vision in surgical
education, practice, and research will soon be de rigueur. Written for surgeons
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without a background in math or computer science, Artificial Intelligence in
Surgery provides everything you need to evaluate new technologies and make
the right decisions about bringing AI into your practice. Comprehensive and easy
to understand, this first-of-its-kind resource illustrates the use of AI in surgery
through real-life examples. It covers the issues most relevant to your practice,
including: Neural Networks and Deep Learning Natural Language Processing
Computer Vision Surgical Education and Simulation Preoperative Risk
Stratification Intraoperative Video Analysis OR Black Box and Tracking of
Intraoperative Events Artificial Intelligence and Robotic Surgery Natural
Language Processing for Clinical Documentation Leveraging Artificial Intelligence
in the EMR Ethical Implications of Artificial Intelligence in Surgery Artificial
Intelligence and Health Policy Assessing Strengths and Weaknesses of Artificial
Intelligence Research Finally, the appendix includes a detailed glossary of terms
and important learning resources and techniques?all of which helps you interpret
claims made by studies or companies using AI.
Bringing together some of the strongest and most advanced voices in the field of
medicine and technology, Strategy for the Future of Health examines the
constantly changing horizon of ideas and technologies which must be addressed
by decision makers involved in health-related resource allocation. Future
progress and the provision of long-term solutions in healthcare and medicine
depend on the decisions to invest in research, development and education today.
This book touches upon all aspects of the system and is rich and diverse enough
to provide direction in goal formation for those concerned in making such
decisions. Strategy for the Future of Health addresses the unprecedented
technological revolution in healthcare which is manifesting itself in the
convergence of molecular biology, computer and medical science, electrical,
mechanical, genetic and biomedical engineering. Health professionals look
towards a future where caring machines will assist them in much of their work
and consumers will diagnose and treat themselves with self-health tools,
personalized designer drugs and automatic surgery bubbles. Such developments
could lead to both dramatic cost reduction and eventually to the delivery of errorfree healthcare.
Artificial Intelligence in Behavioral and Mental Health Care summarizes recent
advances in artificial intelligence as it applies to mental health clinical practice.
Each chapter provides a technical description of the advance, review of
application in clinical practice, and empirical data on clinical efficacy. In addition,
each chapter includes a discussion of practical issues in clinical settings, ethical
considerations, and limitations of use. The book encompasses AI based
advances in decision-making, in assessment and treatment, in providing
education to clients, robot assisted task completion, and the use of AI for
research and data gathering. This book will be of use to mental health
practitioners interested in learning about, or incorporating AI advances into their
practice and for researchers interested in a comprehensive review of these
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advances in one source. Summarizes AI advances for use in mental health
practice Includes advances in AI based decision-making and consultation
Describes AI applications for assessment and treatment Details AI advances in
robots for clinical settings Provides empirical data on clinical efficacy Explores
practical issues of use in clinical settings
Trends in Personalized Nutrition explores the topic of personalized nutrition from
multiple angles, addressing everything from consumer acceptance, to policies
and cognitive dissonance. Sections in the book cover epigenetics, nutrigenomics,
predicting glycemic response, and metabolomics and the role of bacteria. In
addition, the book explores diet, obesity and personalized nutrition for athletes,
women, and infants and children, along with a section on the role of modern
technology in the promotion of personalized nutrition. Nutritionists, food
technologists, food chemists, new product developers, academics, and
researchers and physicians working in the field of nutrition will find this to be a
great reference. Addresses consumer acceptance, policies and cognitive
dissonance in nutrition Discusses epigenetics, nutrigenomics, how to predict
glycemic response, and metabolomics and the role of bacteria Explores diet and
obesity Considers personalized nutrition for athletes, women, infants and children
Contemplates the role of modern technology in personalized nutrition
Master Powerful Off-the-Shelf Business Solutions for AI and Machine Learning
Pragmatic AI will help you solve real-world problems with contemporary machine
learning, artificial intelligence, and cloud computing tools. Noah Gift demystifies all the
concepts and tools you need to get results—even if you don’t have a strong background
in math or data science. Gift illuminates powerful off-the-shelf cloud offerings from
Amazon, Google, and Microsoft, and demonstrates proven techniques using the Python
data science ecosystem. His workflows and examples help you streamline and simplify
every step, from deployment to production, and build exceptionally scalable solutions.
As you learn how machine language (ML) solutions work, you’ll gain a more intuitive
understanding of what you can achieve with them and how to maximize their value.
Building on these fundamentals, you’ll walk step-by-step through building cloud-based
AI/ML applications to address realistic issues in sports marketing, project management,
product pricing, real estate, and beyond. Whether you’re a business professional,
decision-maker, student, or programmer, Gift’s expert guidance and wide-ranging case
studies will prepare you to solve data science problems in virtually any environment.
Get and configure all the tools you’ll need Quickly review all the Python you need to
start building machine learning applications Master the AI and ML toolchain and project
lifecycle Work with Python data science tools such as IPython, Pandas, Numpy, Juypter
Notebook, and Sklearn Incorporate a pragmatic feedback loop that continually improves
the efficiency of your workflows and systems Develop cloud AI solutions with Google
Cloud Platform, including TPU, Colaboratory, and Datalab services Define Amazon
Web Services cloud AI workflows, including spot instances, code pipelines, boto, and
more Work with Microsoft Azure AI APIs Walk through building six real-world AI
applications, from start to finish Register your book for convenient access to
downloads, updates, and/or corrections as they become available. See inside book for
details.
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Leveraging Artificial Intelligence in Global Epidemics provides readers with a detailed
technical description of the role Artificial Intelligence plays in various stages of a
disease outbreak, using COVID-19 as a case study. In the fight against epidemics,
medical staff are on the front line; but behind the lines the battle is fought by
researchers, and data scientists. Artificial Intelligence has been helping researchers
with computer modeling and simulation for predictions about disease progression, the
overall economic situation, tax incomes and population development. In the same
manner, AI can prepare researchers for any emergency situation by backing the
medical science. Artificial Intelligence plays a key and cutting-edge role in the
preparedness for and dealing with the outbreak of global epidemics. It can help
researchers analyze global data about known viruses to predict the patterns of the next
pandemic and the impacts it will have. Not only prediction, AI plays an increasingly
important role in assessing readiness, early detection, identification of patients,
generating recommendations, situation awareness and more. It is up to the right input
and the innovative ways by humans to leverage what AI can do. As COVID-19 has
grabbed the world and its economy today, an analysis of the COVID-19 outbreak and
the global responses and analytics will pay a long way in preparing humanity for such
future situations. Provides readers with understanding of how Artificial Intelligence can
be applied to the prediction, forecasting, detection, and testing of global epidemics,
using COVID-19 and other recent epidemics such as Ebola, Corona viruses, Zika,
influenza, Dengue, Chikungaya, and malaria as case studies Includes background
material regarding readiness for coping with epidemics, including Machine Learning
models for prediction of epidemic outbreaks based on existing data Includes technical
coverage of key topics such as generating recommendations to combat outbreaks,
genome sequencing, AI-assisted testing, AI-assisted contact tracing, situation
awareness and combating disinformation, and the role of Artificial Intelligence and
Machine Learning in drug discovery, vaccine development, and drug re-purposing
Soy and Soy-Based Foods in Health and Nutrition is a book that outlines the
importance of soy in the world food market and emphasizes on the manner in which
soy is gaining importance in a world that is adopting vegan diet more and more. Soy is
a rich source of protein and is a primary protein source in vegan food in US as well as
in Asia Pacific regions. The soy consumption has gone up by many folds in the recent
past and is expected to shoot even further. The book makes the readers realize this by
quoting several examples of its applications and farm-raising.
Diet, Microbiome and Health, Volume 11, in the Handbook of Food Bioengineering
series, presents the most up-to-date research to help scientists, researchers and
students in the field of food engineering understand the different microbial species we
have in our guts, why they are important to human development, immunity and health,
and how to use that understanding to further promote research to create healthy food
products. In addition, the book provides studies that clearly demonstrate how dietary
preferences and social behavior significantly impact the diversity of microbial species in
the gut and their numeric values, which may balance health and disease. Highlights
research discoveries on how gut microbiota influence and are impacted by health and
disease Includes information on and examples of healthy foods Discusses gut
microbiota in autism, GI disease, neuropsychiatric disorders, obesity and metabolic
disease Explores the barrier function of the gut Examines how food preferences impact
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gut microbiota
Plant nutrients are the vital elements essential for plant growth and survival, with key
roles in adapting to challenging environments. Each nutrient, whether required in
relatively large (macronutrients) or minute concentrations (micronutrients) plays a
unique role in plant life cycle. Both the insufficient and surplus concentrations of these
nutrients may render negative impacts on plant growth and development and therefore
their homeostasis is considered critical for optimal plant growth and yield. Plant
Nutrition and Food Security in the Era of Climate Change comprehensively reviews all
critical plant nutrients. Chapters include topics such as: biological roles, uptake and
transport of vital nutrients in plants; an in-depth review of the roles of potassium,
calcium, magnesium and trace element; molecular breeding approaches for enhanced
plant nutrients; and exploring the rhizosphere microbiome for enhance nutrient
availability. Written by leading experts in the field of plant biology, this is an essential
read for researchers and scientists interested in plant science, agronomy, food security
and environmental science. A comprehensive review of all the important plant nutrients
Discusses plant homeostasis under natural and changing environments Introduces
novel approaches and state-of-the-art tool for enhancing the levels of targeted nutrients
within plant tissues
Gastroenterology & Nutrition is a new e-book in a collection of subject-themed e-books
containing relevant key articles from Medicine. The e-books provide a perfect source of
revision for post-graduate exams in clinical medicine and portfolio material for life-long
learning. As well as mapping to the UK Core Medical Training curriculum, these ebooks also enable anyone with a short-term interest in a specific area to buy individual
articles at a price-point that will give affordable access to all readers (from medical
students to GPs and practitioners in related areas). The quality of user experience on
mobiles, tablets and laptops will be an added bonus for learning on the move. The
whole board has been involved in the creation of this content and are therefore listed as
authors on all the e-books. In addition we extend our warm thanks for their contribution
to these e-books to the past Chairman Allister Vale (who stepped down from the board
in 2015) and to John Mucklow, who stepped down in 2016. Derek Waller, on behalf of
the Editorial Board About the journal The parent journal (www.medicinejournal.co.uk) is
a rolling, continuously updated review of clinical medicine over a 4-year cycle covering
all the important topics for core medical training. Its Editorial Board comprises some of
Europe’s most influential specialists. The journal’s articles are refreshed, updated,
augmented or replaced as appropriate each time the subject is due for revision to
provide a concise overview of knowledge and practice core to the curriculum. Each
article is written by invited experts and overseen by the relevant subject specialist on
the Board. A trainee representative on the Board ensures relevance and accessibility
for exam candidates. About the Medicine journal e-books Gastroenterology & Nutrition
is a new e-book in a collection of subject-themed e-books containing relevant key
articles from Medicine. The e-books provide a perfect source of revision for postgraduate exams in clinical medicine and portfolio material for life-long learning. As well
as mapping to the UK Core Medical Training curriculum, these e-books also enable
anyone with a short-term interest in a specific area to buy individual articles at a pricepoint that will give affordable access to all readers (from medical students to GPs and
practitioners in related areas). The quality of user experience on mobiles, tablets and
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laptops will be an added bonus for learning on the move. The whole board has been
involved in the creation of this content and are therefore listed as authors on all the ebooks. In addition we extend our warm thanks for their contribution to these e-books to
the past Chairman Allister Vale (who stepped down from the board in 2015) and to
John Mucklow, who stepped down in 2016. Derek Waller, on behalf of the Editorial
Board About the journal The parent journal (www.medicinejournal.co.uk) is a rolling,
continuously updated review of clinical medicine over a 4-year cycle covering all the
important topics for core medical training. Its Editorial Board comprises some of
Europe’s most influential specialists. The journal’s articles are refreshed, updated,
augmented or replaced as appropriate each time the subject is due for revision to
provide a concise overview of knowledge and practice core to the curriculum. Each
article is written by invited experts and overseen by the relevant subject specialist on
the Board. A trainee representative on the Board ensures relevance and accessibility
for exam candidates.
Technology continues to make great strides in society by providing opportunities for
advancement, inclusion, and global competency. As new systems and tools arise, novel
applications are created as well. Smart Technology Applications in Business
Environments is an essential reference source for the latest scholarly research on the
risks and opportunities of utilizing the latest technologies in different aspects of society
such as education, healthcare systems, and corporations. Featuring extensive
coverage on a broad range of topics and perspectives including virtual reality, robotics,
and social media, this publication is ideally designed for academicians, researchers,
students, and practitioners seeking current research on the improvement and increased
productivity from the implementation of smart technologies.
Following on from a three-year knowledge management project, seven organisations
formed aco-operative group for knowledge management. This group meets through the
Knowledge Management Implementers Forum (KMIF). Each of the organisations
participating in this work are, by implication, interested in the development of KM. The
aims of the forum are t9 exchange ideas and share experience in the areaofknowledge
management. The organisations involved are: ~ British Aerospace (Samlesbury) ~ ICI ~
ICL ~ North WestWater ~ IDS Cad-Graphics ~ Liverpool John Moores University ~
NWAIAG (Blackburn College) 1.1 The Organisations Involved Each ofthe organisations
has specific reasons for being involved in this project and in KM. The British Aerospace
Samlesbury site is a large manufacturing site employing ground breaking technology for
Europe's front line military aircraft. The factory works with a well-managed supply chain
and works closely with other British Aerospace sites in the manufacture of aircraft
components. It has set up a partnership with another Aerospace Company based on
exchange of knowledge and therefore needs to value that knowledge. ICI is one of the
UK's leading chemical companies and plays on an international stage. Changes in
international supply and demand require ICI to respond quickly to market pressures.
This means that the company needs to use its knowledge assets in a well managed
way and put systems in place that increase the flexibility and ensure the security
ofthese important assets.
This Book Has Consistently Been Used By Students Studying The First Course In Food
Science And Nutrition. In Several Universities, Diet Therapy Topics Have Been Added
In The Curricula Of This Course. Therefore, Diet Therapy Has Been Added In This
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Revision, With A Hope Of Meeting The Changing Needs Of The Readers In This
Area.The Revised Edition Incorporates Various Other Subjects, Which Are More Or
Less Related To The Useful Subjects, Like Nursing, Education, Art, Social Sciences,
Home Science, Medical And Paramedical Sciences, Agriculture, Community Health,
Environmental Health And Pediatrics Etc.The Book Is Intended To Be An Ideal
Textbook Encompassing The Following Aspects: * Introduction To The Study Of
Nutrition * Nutrients And Energy * Foods * Meal Planning And Management * Diet
TherapyVarious Modifications Have Been Done Along With Clear Illustrations,
Chartsand Tables For A Visualised Practical Knowledge.Every Chapter Is Presented In
A Beautiful Style With An Understandable Approach. Abbreviations Of All Terms Are
Given. Glossary Is Also Available At The End For Clear Understanding.Appendices,
Food Exchange Lists, Recommended Dietary Allowances For Indians And Food
Composition Tables Have Also Been Included.So Many Other Useful Informations Are
Given, Regarding The Food And Dietary Habits According To The Age And Height Of
Males/Females.We Hope This Textbook Would Fulfil The Goal Of Serving The Cause
In An Appropriate Manner Nutrition For A Disease-Free Society.
This book includes a foreword by Mary Armitage, Clinical Vice President, Royal College
of Physicians. "Informative, relevant and helpful. I would certainly have liked to have
had such a resource available when I was training! It provides an excellent balance
between the eminently practical and pragmatic and the more detailed aspects of NHS
structure, funding and commissioning. The subtitle of this new edition should surely be:
Everything you ever wanted to know about the NHS, but never dared ask." - Mary
Armitage, in the Foreword. Completely revised, updated and expanded, the third edition
of this popular and practical text now includes information on the recent changes in
structure, funding and governance in the NHS. Its comprehensive approach supports
the personal and professional development of every doctor in and following training and
covers all aspects of medical professionals' training needs from personal and
management styles to practical questions such as writing medico-legal reports,
requesting post mortems and giving evidence at inquests. It is an essential guide for
newly appointed consultants, as well as specialist registrars throughout their training.
Foundation Programme doctors will also find it highly valuable as they progress. Key
reviews from previous editions are: "An excellent book which fills a big gap in essential
reading for management and professional development of doctors." - "Journal of the
Royal College of Pathologists". "This book has much to recommend it." "Endocrinologist".
Did you know that the majority of the world’s food is produced by small-scale farmers?
Most of the food you eat comes from a farm, whether it’s a crop, animal, dairy, fish or
other type of farm. But farmers aren’t the only food heroes out there. From the
cultivation of food to its arrival at your table, different food heroes are involved every
step of the way. Discover the important role these heroes play and the digital
innovations that are helping them and our food systems to perform better. Find out what
each of us – governments, farmers, businesses and the general public – can do to
improve how our food is produced and learn how you can make a difference!
The subjects of this volume are more relevant than ever, especially in light of the raft of
electoral scandals concerning voter profiling. This volume brings together papers that
offer conceptual analyses, highlight issues, propose solutions, and discuss practices
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regarding privacy and data protection. It is one of the results of the twelfth annual
International Conference on Computers, Privacy and Data Protection, CPDP, held in
Brussels in January 2019. The book explores the following topics: dataset nutrition
labels, lifelogging and privacy by design, data protection iconography, the substance
and essence of the right to data protection, public registers and data protection,
modelling and verification in data protection impact assessments, examination scripts
and data protection law in Cameroon, the protection of children's digital rights in the
GDPR, the concept of the scope of risk in the GDPR and the ePrivacy Regulation. This
interdisciplinary book has been written at a time when the scale and impact of data
processing on society – not only on individuals, but also on social systems – is
becoming ever starker. It discusses open issues as well as daring and prospective
approaches, and will serve as an insightful resource for readers with an interest in
computers, privacy and data protection.
Fully updated, the Oxford Handbook of Nutrition and Dietetics is a practical quickreference to the vital and valued subject of nutrition in the prevention and treatment of
disease and the maintenance of good health. This handbook will be an invaluable
companion for all dieticians, nutritionists, and nurses, as well as doctors and students in
a variety of specialities. Concise and bulleted, this handbook takes an integrated
approach which facilitates the linksbetween all aspects of nutrition and dietetics.
Including nutritional science and based on clinical evidence. Sections on obesity and a
new chapter on international nutrition are timely and topical. Alsoincludes information
on nutrition assessment, popular diets, nutrition in systems-based diseases, rarer
conditions, as well as helpful lists of foods rich in or free from certain nutrients and
normal range guides and handy reference values.
Cyber-solutions to real-world business problems Artificial Intelligence in Practice is a
fascinating look into how companies use AI and machine learning to solve problems.
Presenting 50 case studies of actual situations, this book demonstrates practical
applications to issues faced by businesses around the globe. The rapidly evolving field
of artificial intelligence has expanded beyond research labs and computer science
departments and made its way into the mainstream business environment. Artificial
intelligence and machine learning are cited as the most important modern business
trends to drive success. It is used in areas ranging from banking and finance to social
media and marketing. This technology continues to provide innovative solutions to
businesses of all sizes, sectors and industries. This engaging and topical book explores
a wide range of cases illustrating how businesses use AI to boost performance, drive
efficiency, analyse market preferences and many others. Best-selling author and
renowned AI expert Bernard Marr reveals how machine learning technology is
transforming the way companies conduct business. This detailed examination provides
an overview of each company, describes the specific problem and explains how AI
facilitates resolution. Each case study provides a comprehensive overview, including
some technical details as well as key learning summaries: Understand how specific
business problems are addressed by innovative machine learning methods Explore
how current artificial intelligence applications improve performance and increase
efficiency in various situations Expand your knowledge of recent AI advancements in
technology Gain insight on the future of AI and its increasing role in business and
industry Artificial Intelligence in Practice: How 50 Successful Companies Used Artificial
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Intelligence to Solve Problems is an insightful and informative exploration of the
transformative power of technology in 21st century commerce.

Note to Readers: Publisher does not guarantee quality or access to any included
digital components if book is purchased through a third-party seller. The Health
Services Executive (HSETM): Tools for Leading Long-Term Care and Senior
Living Organizations serves as a contemporary and comprehensive resource that
addresses each of the core professional domains of practice and leadership
essentials for long-term care administration students and professionals. With
sections dedicated to postacute care settings, operations, leadership and
management, this textbook covers information pertinent to the spectrum of senior
living service lines – from inpatient rehab facilities, long-term acute care
hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living, and residential care communities to
home- and community-based services. It is a practical reference for both
undergraduate and graduate students preparing to enter the field of long-term
care administration and leadership, as well as for professionals transitioning to
another line of postacute service. The textbook begins with a thorough history of
the field, including the development of senior services in the United States.
Section I then describes the components of customer care, supports, and
services before transitioning into Section II, which addresses operations,
including the core practice domains of effectively managing human resources,
finances, and the environment. Section III offers a framework for leadership,
covering strategic thinking and innovation, marketing and public relations, critical
thinking and operation practice, customer service, and personal development.
Case problems, discussion questions, leadership roles, high-impact practices,
key points, and National Association of Long Term Care Administrator Boards
(NAB) domain competencies conclude each chapter. Written by two highly
experienced long-term care administrators, this textbook is intended for those
preparing for the examinations administered by the NAB for the HSETM
qualification or licensure for individual lines of service, such as for Nursing Home
Administration (NHA), Residential Care and Assisted Living (RC/AL) and Homeand Community-Based Services (HCBS). Key Features: Provides best practices
for leadership and management across the continuum of long-term care and
senior living services Covers all five NAB professional practice domains:
Customer Care, Supports and Services; Human Resources; Finance;
Environment; and Leadership and Management Includes case problems,
discussion questions, and more to foster critical thinking and decision-making
skills Offers coverage of the most unique differences among service lines that are
part of the HSETM initiative Weaves insightful quotes from industry leaders
throughout chapters for practical tips and words of wisdom
Artificial Intelligence for the Internet of Everything considers the foundations,
metrics and applications of IoE systems. It covers whether devices and IoE
systems should speak only to each other, to humans or to both. Further, the book
explores how IoE systems affect targeted audiences (researchers, machines,
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robots, users) and society, as well as future ecosystems. It examines the
meaning, value and effect that IoT has had and may have on ordinary life, in
business, on the battlefield, and with the rise of intelligent and autonomous
systems. Based on an artificial intelligence (AI) perspective, this book addresses
how IoE affects sensing, perception, cognition and behavior. Each chapter
addresses practical, measurement, theoretical and research questions about how
these “things may affect individuals, teams, society or each other. Of particular
focus is what may happen when these “things begin to reason, communicate and
act autonomously on their own, whether independently or interdependently with
other “things . Considers the foundations, metrics and applications of IoE
systems Debates whether IoE systems should speak to humans and each other
Explores how IoE systems affect targeted audiences and society Discusses
theoretical IoT ecosystem models
The artificial intelligence (AI) landscape has evolved significantly from 1950 when
Alan Turing first posed the question of whether machines can think. Today, AI is
transforming societies and economies. It promises to generate productivity gains,
improve well-being and help address global challenges, such as climate change,
resource scarcity and health crises.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the XVIIth International
Conference of the Italian Association for Artificial Intelligence, AI*IA 2018, held in
Trento, Italy, in November 2018. The 41 full papers were carefully reviewed and
selected from 67 submissions. The papers have been organized in the following
topical sections: Agents and Multi-Agent Systems; Applications of AI; Knowledge
Engineering, Ontologies and the Semantic Web; Knowledge Representation and
Reasoning; Machine Learning; Natural Language Processing; Planning and
Scheduling; and Recommendation Systems and Decision Making.
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